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down' the slope. He kept his piece In 
0» retins wm ttte-ate of the ritkr

day’s work, and when he reined in be
fore the door and dropped from hitmammammws,
I'd and yon here. Bow. la everything?"

“All right, daddy. Bat what about 
JBE* .Wh8” *»T* y°" been?"

"Clean bsfcfi to Mia park. The 
Mamed eayures kept just ahead of mg 
all the way.”

“Poor old dad! And on top of that 
the snow” ?Æùfisüsa&s-

Oh. t’TO had a peach of a time, bat 
hère X aid. Have yoo seen Moore and 
hfapaHÿT*

“Yea. they’re in camp «p the trait 
He and Alec Beiden and two womeo. 
Are you hungry ?*’

He turned a .comical glance upon her. 
“Am I hungry? Sister. 1 am a wolf. 
Nopcxoss, take ay hors* down to the 
pasture." ' : : r

She hastened to interpose. “Let, 
do that daddy. Mr. Norm*» H badly
ü K ................................... _ .

here late yesterday afternoon, 
raining and horribly muddy, and 1 took 
the wrong t-^TL The darkness caught

üi wmm -■ - l . w ?
aâ» *fc> •« "=*,** ~r

ifrom the district umoe s«.\ .
ou Friday. Good luck!”

“Same to you. So long!”
? «crea ted the way. and Norcross r«a 
:u behind the pack homes, feeling «. 
unimportant as a small boy at the 
heels of a circus parade Hi* sir! 
tain was so competent, so self reliant 
and so sure that nothing he coin.1 
or do assisted in the'slightest 
Her leadership was a curious' 
reproduction of her father’s unhurried 
and graceful action. Her sent in the 
saddle was as easy as : Landon's. and 
her eyes wefts alert to every rock and 
stream In the road. She was at home 
here, where the other girl would have 
been a bewildered child, and his words 
of prates lifted the shadow from her

Wayland called ont, "The air feels 
like Thanksgiving morning, doesn’t itr

“It to Thanksgiving for me. and rm 
going to get a grouse for dinner,” she 
replied, and fa leas than an hour the 
snap of her rifle made good her prom

Mwwvwwwwvwùwsmi "'lu. "I hope you'llapssm'Vesss
ism* that 1 shall" bave a momèWb 

leave, bet I will call if I can possibly 
do so."

intimate relationship into which the 
tewrvfaoi'e *ngWer and p?mg* 
cross had been thrown, and Mrs. Bel- 
deb was Still so much to the dark that 
she called to Berrie: Ta going te 
send word to CUT that yoh are

scvas:^“r

would be pteestitt" he said smtiingi 
JMt she did not return Ms smile, 

the contrary, she remained very greva. 
“I wtefi, that oM talebearer bad kept 
away, toe’s
foe pa all. Ami that girl, isn’t she a 
spectacle? I never could bear her.” 

“Wbf. what’s wrong with,her? She
a very nice, sprightly —------*

“She’s a regular pfay actor. I don’t 
Bke madcap people. Why does she goîÆnîsrsrs:

■rares* M nrer mind
“A gin cant help fixing her mind, 

daddy.”
“Or chaagtog it.’’ Be smiled a Ht-

ly. “I tied out of one night, i tterne mu not mi mi u<*i* fuiiief 
~7 thaj yonjrere hero last !piuuatton. On too contrary. I 

" 8 t^ey wcre respectful «distinct pleasure in letting the other 
bffl *f» *Pe,on gi„ know of the leu, and intimate 

r tongdes are wagging day she was about to spend with her 
; young \ovnr~

bedtime drew near Settle took a | Siona, too adroit to display her dto-
^Appointment. expressed polite regret. 

iffy fasttfed that- her father and “I hope you woti’t get storm bound.” 
^%ito ooénpy the bunk. she said, showing her ophite teeth to

Noreroes protested, hot the supervte- a meaning smile. 
or said: “Let her atone.- She’s better I - “If there to any sign of a storm we 
able tp sleep on the floor-than either | won’t cross.”, declared McF.irtene. 
UTiUa. , ;[ .'v -, “We’re going round by the lower pass.

This was perfectly true: hot. in spite anyhow. If I’m not here by dark yon 
of Ms bruised and aching body, the may know I’ve stayed to set ’em down 
youth would gladly have taken her at the mUL”
place beside the atove. It seemed piti- j There was Charm to Stone’s alert 
ftUiy utmost that she should have this poise ana to the neatness of her camp 
physical hardship in addition .!» her drees Her dainty : tent, witp its stools 
uneasiness of mind. j awf rugs, made the wilderness seem

Berea suffered a restless night the but a park. She reminded Norcross of 
painful and broken she bad troops of tourists of the Tyrol: and 

known to all her life. She ackpowl- ber tent was of a kind to harmonise 
edged that Siona Moore was prettier with the tea houses on the parû t» the 
and that she stood more nearly on summit ’of the Matterhorn. Then. too. 
Wmyiand’s plane than herself, bet the something triumphantly feminine shone 
realisation of this fact did not bring 
surrender. She was not of that tem
per. All her life she had been called 
upon to combat the elements, to held 
her own amid rode men and toconsld- 

te women, and she had no intention _ 
of yielding her place to a pert eo-
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“Poor Caff! Bat the thing we’ve got 

to guard against to old tody Beiden*
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havb it fa far met. and all that tern 
•W «ken- teem open amr hae beeneæêêS®

wish your mother was here this min
ute. 1 guees we had better cut out this 
timber cruise and go right back.”

“Nto yae mustn’t do that That 
we^id only make more talk. Go on 
with year plans. HI stay here **8 
tmo. It won’t take you tint a couple 
ef days to do the wogk. and Wayland 
needs the rest”

“But snppoae 
ess between

!(

A Romance of the Bear 
Tooth Range

By HAMLIN GARLAND
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After leaving the upper lake she 

turned to the right and followed the 
course of a swift and splendid stream 
which came churning through a cheer
less, mossy swamp of spruce trees, in- 
experienced as he was. Wayland knew 
that this was not a well marked trail, 
hut his confidence in his guide was 
too great to permit of any worry 
the pass, and he amused himself by 
watching the water robins as they 
flitted from stone to stone to the tor
rent. and in calculating Just where he 
would drop a line for trout if he had 
time Jo do- so. and in recovered seren
ity enjoyed hte ride. Gradually he pot 
aside his perplexities concerning the 
future, permitting bis mind to prefig
ure nothing but bis duties with Laa- 
don at Meeker’s mill.

He was rather glad of the decision 
to send’ him there, for it promised ab
sorbing sport. “1 shall see how Law 
don and Beiden work out their prob
lem.” he said. He had no fear of 
Frank Meeker now. “As a forest guard 
with official duties to perform I can 
meet that young savage on other and 
more nearly equal terms." he assured 

i himself.
The trail grew slippery and in places 

ran full of water. “But there’s a bot
tom somewhere.” Berrie confidently 
declared, and pushed ahead with 
lute mien. It was noon when they 
rose above timber and entered npon 
the widè. smooth slopes of the pass. 
Snow filled the gyass here, and the

MBMBBilM■ JjfPIPW - ipnHMHR,,.. , - wind, keen, cutting, unhindered, came
CHAPTER XI. •'You’re a wonder!” he exclaimed. out of the desolate west with savage

^ The Camp on the Paaa. ^ in her brigM-flyes and glowed in her tnr*> *»* 016 •”» occasionally shorn 
■ 8 soon as she was alone with her softly rounded cheeks. Her hand was -tiTOWb the clouds with vivid splen- 

LX father Berrie said, "I’m going uttto and pointed, not fitted like Ber- dor- “It to December now,” shouted 
/ \ home today, dad.” tie’s for tightening a cinch or wielding Wayland as he put on his slicker and
* *■ “Going home! What for?” 8B ax, and as "he "Goodby” he cowered low to his saddle. "U will
“I’ve had enough of It" added, “I hope 1 shall see you again •**' January aeon.”
He glanced at her bed on the floor, aoon," and at the moment he meant it “We will make it Christmas dinner," 

“1 can’t saÿ 1 blame you any.” “We’ll return to the Springs in a few 8,le laughed, and ber glowing good hu-
“Ofa 1 don’t mind sleeping on the days,” she replied. “Come and see us. mor warmed his heart. She was w 

Boor.’ she replied. “But I want to get Our bungalow is on the other aide of *ler cheerful seif again
back. I don’t want to meet those wo- the river. And yon too,’’ she addressed As they rose the view becam 
men. Another thing, you’d better use Berrie. but her tone was so convention- nlficent wintry, sparkling. The great 
Ms. Noroross at the Springs instead of ally polite that the ranch girl, burning clouds, drifting like ancient warship» 
leaving him here with Tony.” with Jealous heat, made no reply. heaiy with a|mament. 8ent down chill

"Why so?” - McFariane led the way to the lake sbowere of hall over the frosted gold
“Well, be isn’t quite well enough to rapidly and to silence. The splendors of the grassy slopes, but when the

m ! ran the risk. It’s a tong way from of the foliage, subdued by the rains; shadows passed the sunlight descend-
w“" i here to a doctor.” the grandeur of the peaks, the song of ** ta sfledt cataracts deiictoosly spring

“He ’pears to be on deck this morn- the glorious stream, all were fast on Uke. The conies squeaked from the
Berrie, for she now felt herself to be rocky ridges and a brace of eagles clr-
nothing hot a big. clumsy, coarse hand- Cling about a lone crag, as if extutiag
ed tomboy. Her worn gloves; her tad- fa their sovereign mastery of the air.
ed skirt and her man’s shoes had been screamed in shrill "ecstatic duo. The
made hateful to her by that smug, 
graceful, e&ay acting tourist with the 
cool, keen eyes and smirking lips, 
pretends to be a kitten, but she 
She’s a sly grownup cat,” she bitterly 
accused, but she could not deny tte 
charm of her personality.

Wayland was forced to acknowledge
that Berrie to this dark mood was not ridges of the eastern slope, and soon.

in the bottom of a warm and shelter
ed hollow Just at timber line, Berrie 
drew her horse to stand and slipped 
from the saddle. “We’ll rest hpre aa 
hour," she said, “and" cook our grouse, 
or are you too hungry to wait?"

■■■■■^■gie-toerta ■ ■■
the party, a middle aged, rather flabby 
person, just being eased down from 
her horse, tamed on Berrie with a bat- 

ef questions. “Good Lord! Ber-

—"gall__ m_ _ _ _
^ :W«S: over here he’d thp fisorneot. “•--------- -- -------- - —

and bototero

• «ara. Oiir hears of this host- 
you end Norcross add 

«nee galloping over the ridger ; 
“Weil, let him Be has no etairo
raf* . . . ■ - '• " ' " "

Der

tery
wayrite He rose uneasily. “It’s all mightyweKim throe tr

mrisky
ahnnld never have permitted yoo to 
start on this trip."

"Don’t you worry about me. daddy, 
ni pul) through somehow. Anybody 
that knows tee wfli understand how 
little there to fa-in old lady Bolden's 
g»b. I’ve had a beautiful 
won’t let her nor anybody else spoil it 
for me”

Wayland was down on the bridge 
leaptog over the rail listening to the 
song Of the water.

McFariane approached gravely, hut 
when be spoke, it was In bis osnal 
soft monotone. “Mr. Norcross," he 
began, with candid inflection. "1 mo 
very sorry to say it, but 1 wish you 
and , my daughter had never started 
on this trip.”

“I know what you mean, supervisor, 
and I feel as you do about it Of 
course none of ns foresaw any such 
complication as this, but now that we 
are snarled up In it well have to make 
the beet of it. No one of os Is to 
blame, fit was an accidental.”

The youth’s frank word* and Me 
sympathetic voice disarmed McPar- 
tone completely. Even the sltoht re-

. and ira my fault. I «nette, no matter what the 
might say/

“Sly. «hell tinf, „ K*,» —- —
Wayland." she decided. “I know wnat 
she wants—she wants him at her fade 
tomorrow. But 1 will not have it so. 
She is trying to get him away from me.”

The more she dwelt on this the hot
ter her. jealous fever burned. The floor 
on which she lay was fall of knots. 
She coaid not lose herself in sleep, tired 
as she was. The planks no longer 
turned their soft spots to her flesh, and 
■he rolled from,«ide to side in torment

Her plan of action was simple. “I 
shall go home tomorrow and take 
Waylahd with me. 
him going with that girl: that’s set- 
tleji”

The hard trip of the day before 
bad seemingly done him no permanent 
Injury On the contrary, a few hours’ 
rest had almost restored him to Ms 
normal self. "Tomorrow he will be 
able to ride again.” And tMs thought 
reconciled her to her hard bed. She 
did* not look beyond the long, delicious 
day which they must spend in return
ing to the Springs.

She fell asleep at fast and was awak
ened only by hpr father tinkering about 
theetuvp, ...

“Oothe fa arid get some coffee, and harm 
weH stralghten things out."

. U«. D.l,____

SmTsS-™-
Wayland acknowledged bis weak 

oeee. “I guess I made a mistake, su
pervisor; I’m not fitted for this Strom- 
OU» life.** 1 r. ■

McFariane was quick to understand.
“I didn’t intend to pitchfork you into 
the forest life quite so suddenly," he 
raid. "Don’t give up yet awhile. You’D 
harden to It” '

"Here comes Tony,* said Berrie.
“He’ll look after the ponies."

Nevertheless Wayland went out be
lieving that Berrie wished to be atone 
with her father for s short time 

As he took hte seat McFarlape saM:
“Yon stayed fa camp till yesterday aft
ernoon. m yon r

“Yes. we were expecting yon every 
moment”

He saw nothing fa this to remark 
upon. “Did It snow at the laker 

“Yes. * little: it mostly reined."
*U stormed up on the divide J^k

January blizzard. When did Moors 
and hte party arrive?”

“About 10 o’clock this morning." sentmaat he felt melted away. “It?* 
“I’ll ride right up and see them. 00 *Jfag If.’" he remarifad at 

What about the outfit? That’s at the length. “What we’ve got to mftet 
lake, l reckon?” Seth Belden’s report—Berrie baa cut

“Tee, I was just sending Tony aftefl 10088 from Ciiff. and he’s red headed 
it Bat father, if yon go up to Moore’s ! already. When be drops on to this 
camp don’t ray too mtich about what atorJ- wbeo be learns that I had to 
has happened. Don’t tell throe Just chase back after the horses and that 
when you took the back trail and Just J»u and Berrie were atone together 
how tong Wayland and I were in ,or three days, he’JI have a fine club 
camp.” | to swing, and he’ll swing it. and A toe

“Why notr will help bin. They’re all waiting
She reddened with confusion. “Be- 1 * chance to get me, and they’re mean 

You know what an old goesip enough to get are through my girl.” 
Mrs. Beiden te. 1 don’t want ber te “What can 1 do?” asked Wayland. 
know She’s an awful talker, and oof McFariane pandered. “FH try te 
being together up there all that time bead off Mann Beiden and I'll have • 
will give her a chance"

■ overV*

igpjher self St* 1J
dt foolishness."

„rl. oat tali him how deeply
she resented hte ready tone of camara
derie with the other gift hut she was 
secretly suffering. It finit her to think 
that he could forget hte aches and be 
so free and easy wfth s stranger at a 
moment's notice. Under the fafluroce 
of that girl’s smile he seemed to have 
quite forgotten hte exhaustion and Ms :

i wonderful fafar cheerful 
while she was in sight.

In all this Berrie did him an Injus
tice. He had been keeMy conscious, 
during every moment of the time, not 
only of bis bodily ills, but of Berrie. 
and he, had kept a brave face In order 
that he might prevent further ques
tioning on the part of a maHctoua gift 
It was his only way of being heroic. 
Vow that the offals was phased he was 
faite »» much of a wreck as ever.

CHAPTER X.
Further Perplexities.

T*'h 8RCEIVING Wayland’s return 
L-J tag Weakness. Berea insisted on 
J his lying down again white she 
* set to work preparing dinner.

aShe ky the eonqi
•Apparently Mrs. Beiden did not 

knify that" Cliff and Berrie had quar
reled, for she treated the girl with ma
ternal familiarity. Sfie was à good na
tural, well intentioned old slovien. but 
a most renowned tattler, aid tfie girt 
feared her more than she feared ààÿ 
other woman in the valley- She had 
always avoided her, but she showed 
nothing of this dislike at the moment

Why land drew the younger Woman’s 
attention by saying. “It’s plain that 
yod, fate myself, do not belong to these 
parts, Miss Moore.”

“What makes you think so?” she 
brightly queried.

“Thor costume te too appropriate.
;'pMKÉejljtejjllIli " 8hH|

Sued» go to meeting clothes, whereas 
I can ‘rig out 
Mkpmyteg.’”

At the see ment fae was bent on draw- 
tog dhe girl’s attention from Berrie, 
but as she went on he came to like 
her. She raid: “No, I don’t belong here, 
but I come out every year during vaca
tion with my father. I love this conn- 

big .and wide and wild, 
built a flttie bungalow 

mill, end we enjoy
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“There fa no telling when father will 
get here,” she said. “And Tony will 
be hungry when 4* comes. lie down 
and rest”

tty. Iff SO 
Father has balte 
down st the tower 
every day of our stay.

“You’re a Smith girl," he abruptly
He obeyed her silently and. going 

to the bonk, at once fell asleep. How 
• tong he slept he could not tell, bet fie 

nod toy the voice of the 
ranger, who was standing in the door
way and regarding Berrie with a round 
eyed stare.

He was s tali, awkward fellow of 
shoot thirty-fire, plainly of the fron
tier type, bat a man of Intelligence. 
At tile end of a brief explanation Ben

n
"What makes you think so?"
“Gh. there’s something about you 

Smith «tels that gives yon dead away.” 
■q#re* «faraway? I tike tfiatr- 
“M, pfirara was unferomsfe. I 

ten» girfa.- he faMtened to say.
In dre minutes they were on the 

EtoMpiest term»—touting of mutual 
xintances—a fact which both pns- 
fiad hurt Berea.
ted her. and whenever she glane- 
;|them «fa detected Siona looking 
iWayland’s face with coquettish 
te she was embittered. She was 
iwfiea Moore come in and tatpv 
d^the dialogne.
posa did not relax, though fie 
■rod the dangers of cross exam- 
fa almost entirely passed. In this 
See, mistaken, for no sooner was 
pern edge of Mrs. Beiden’s hunger 
I than her curiosity sharpened.

cause— _"]nr jn
e mag- is-/—

to England.
”D” com

talk with Moore, 
sonable chap.” m

ea H. ou cue trapervaora “But yon forget throe’s another tale 
roafa. In the midst of Ms préoccupa- bearer. Moore’s daughter te 
tioa as a forester he suddenly became them.”
Ma6 Û^^ke^e,<^ThS°rôed Sî Lo^“weTre to SttT * ^a’t “ytiÜn« to

ÏÏ rot^^^rg'TSt'In^crow i "aïre treTteTfro^^ro. ta 1 . tf“*
that way. At the same time I don’t speak dp red say. “Never mind. I’m don "T** *,°lp* atid heX® ** tOF"
believe in dodging. The worst thing going to ask Berrie to be my wife" ««er thanjrony anyway.’ 
we could do would be to try to blind---------------------------------- 14001 koow but yt>u re rW- Loa
the trafl. Was Tony here test »»itew----- — v «. «. ovmetumg rose ! don te almost as good a hustler as
when you earner ta bIs <hroat which prevented speech. Tony and a much better forester. I

“Nb: he was down the valley after A *tnU8*e repugnance, a kind of snl- thought of sending Norcross dp there
his mail.” kn resentment at being forced into a at first but he told me that Frank and

Hte face .g.!. That’s declaration kept him silent, and Me- his gang had it in for him. Of course
another piece of bad luck too. How FarUne’ disappointed, wondering and he’s only nominally in the service, bat
much does the old woman know st stten<te also. -1 want him to begin right”
present?” Norcross was the. first to speak. “Of Berrie went further. “I want him

“Nothing at all.” coursé those who know your daughter to ride back with me today."
. "Didn’t she cross you?” wln 001 Ustre for an instant to the He looked at ber with grave Inquiry.

“Sure she did. but Wayland side etwY °< *» bnelean old thing like Mra “Do yon think that a wise tiling to del 
tracked tier. Of course it only delays I make “ore talkT’
things. She’ll know all about it soén- • f 8ure ahont that” re- | “Well start early red ride straight

I'Rreat at putting ttee *#ed ^ father gloomily. ’’People al- tfirbdgfi.” ,
and two together. Two and two with ®aya » sti* stories, red a girl ' -Yen’» have to go by Lost lake, and
her always make five.” alWaya *«*» worst of a situation that

McFariane mused. “Cliff will ba Barrie’s been brought up to stred »r
plumb crazy if she gets his ear first:" 2**- 1

“I don’t care anything about CfiH criticism so far, but with Cliff
daddy. I don’t care what he thinks* ” e0«* and this old rip snooping 
does if he wtil rely let Wayland aloré" “Ws “tod snddeniychanged.

“ftee here daughter, you do seem to °L? , rich ““f
be tanIMy interested to this tourist” !t help ufiy-r Whp dfdnt Ten tell 

I erer know ■** Who you were?”
totter.” «ver reuw, "I didn’t think tt necessary. What

He looked at her with tender, trofe. durereti“ 1 hare noth
ing glance. “He Isn’t yonr kind, daafch. ÏÏ* *® i® teitb my father’s business, 
ter. He's a nice dean boy, bet be’s “r ot ,ewt speculation ore
different He don't belong te off *** mlDe- 
world. He’s only Juit stopping here ^ ^
’^,'ÏÏTÆL» a.to. , >3 «"* S&
know he’s different. That’s why I like ^®eo <M> free with you at the start 
him.” After a pause she added: “No- rH,wn wbo yon were Yen
body cofad have been nicer all through 2"“^ ** and kind ot lonesome, and 
these days thin he has been, fie was jworked on her sympathy.” 
tike a brother.” r 1 was *ick and 1 was lonesome, red

McFariane fixed a keen glance upon *he **** 6eeD v6ry 8We®> and lovely to 
her. “Has he said anything to yonl T* “ tt breàka my beart to think 
Did you come to an understanding?” ! •“** berktodn^s and your friends’ - 

Her eyes felL “Not the way you 8bo” <1 br,nk a,! thto trouble and sus- 
mean, daddy, but 1 thtok be—likes me. I plclou aP°n her- T-et’s go up to the 
But do you know who he te? He’s the Moore and 68ve 11 oot with them.

I'M make any .Maternent you think 
best”

“1 reckon the'less said about it the 
better,” responded the older man. “I’m 
going up to the camp, but not to talk 
about my daughter.”

“How can you help it? They’ll force 
the topic."

“If they do I’li force them to let It 
alone.” retorted Mc^aHane. but be 
went away disappointed and aorrow-

He’s a pretty tea- at 11.te this'
•Tlew you’d better ride np the trail 
and bring oar camp outfit down. We 
ca*’t go back that way anyhow."
t*r ..... mam
“Ail right, Miss Berrie, bat perhaps 
your tenderfoot needs a doctor."

Wayland raie painfully, but reeoluto- 
ly. “Oh. no. I am not atek. I’m a Ht-
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I

glanced toward Wayland.

sfieer cliffs on their shadowed tides 
were violently purple. Everywhere the 
landscape exhibited crashing contrasta 
of primary pigments which bit into 
consciousness like the flora of a mar
tial band.
It was nearly 2 o’clock when they 

began to drop down behind the rocky

“She
isn’tV■

we 4ld jeo say the snperrlsoe

ge’ fiick after them,” agate responded 
Berrie, who found the scrutiny of foe lh« delightfui companion she had Mth- 

mto been. Something sweet and con
fiding had gone out of th dr relation
ship, and he was too keen witted not 
to know what it was. fle estimated 
precisely the value of the malicious 
parting words of Siona Moore.

That Berrie was suffering and that 
her Jeotee » touchingly proved the 
depth of h_r love for him brought no 
elation, only perplexity. Be was net 
seefttag such devotion. As a compan- 

’ion iOn the trail she had been a Joy; he 
a Jealous sweetheart she was less ad
mirable.

» yen expect him backr 
mite now," She replied, and 

she was not deceiving them, al- 
she did not intend to votante*

|
i

“I «ta wait,” he answered dramatl- 
caily. “But it serons as if I had never« or later. She’skVjany information which might ember 

was either Wayland or herselt 
Norcross tried to create a diversion. 

“iSfiT this à charming valley 7’
Stare took op the cue. “Isn’t tt? 

It’s*romantic enough to be the back- 
drop In a Bret Harte play. I love it I” 

Moore turned to Wayland “I know 
a Noterons, a Michigan U 
vite (president of tie- assoc- 
fierfiy rey chance a reistiver 

“Only a father.” retorted Wayland, 
with a smile. “Bet

We aefaom agree.”

T , • long, hard hike. Ore fieA “Well. thro, we’ll r e the grouse till 
tomorrow, bat I’ll make some coffee. 
Ton bring some water wbile I start • 
•re.” : ij -,

And so, while toe tired heroes crop- 
He realized perfectly -that 010 ru88et Krass. she boiled some 

this return Journey was of her ar eoffee aod laid out some bread and 
rangement not McFarlane’s, and. wh&e whlle he sat by Watching her
he was not resentful of her care, be aBd absorbing the beauty of the scene, 
was in doubt of the outcome. It bur- tte cbarm 01 tbe bow- “It is exactly 
tied him into a farther intimacy which “*». » warm afternoon in April” he

said, “and here are some of the spring 
flowers.” ' •t':

“Throe now, sit by and eat;" she 
said, with humor, and in perfectly re
stored tranquillity they ate and drank, 
with no thought of Critics or of rivals. 
They were alone, and content to be so

it was deliciously sweet red restful 
there in that sunny hollow on the 
breast of the mountain. The wind 
swept through the worn branches of J 
the dwarfed spruce with Immemorial 
wtetfntaess, but these young souls 
heard it only as a far off Song. Side 
by tide on the soft Alpine clover they 
rested red talked, looking away at the 
shining peaks, and down over the dark 
green billows of fir beneath them- 
Half the forest was under their eyes 
at the moment, and-the man said: “Is 
it not magnificent! It makes me proud 
of my country. Just think, all this 
glorious spread of bill and valley is un 
der'yonr father’s direction—1 may sal 
under your direction, for I notice be 
does just about what you tell him to

“If I1 ted we can’t make it I’D pall 
into a ranch. But I’m sure we con.”

When Wayland came in toe super
visor inquired. "Do you feel able to 
rtd# hack oyer ttm fitU today?" *

“Entirely so. it isn't tne noing toat 
uses me up, it te the walking, and. be
sides. as « candidate for promotion I 
must obey orders—especially orders to 
march.”

They breakfasted hurriedly and 
while McFariane and Tony 
bringing to the horses Wayland and 
Berrie set the cabin to rights. Woifc- 
tog thus aide by side, she recovered 
her dominion over him and at the 
same time" regained her own cheerful 
self confidence.

“You're a wonder!" he exclaimed as 
he watched her deft adjustment of tbe 
dishes and furniture. “You’re ambP 
dextrous.”

“I have to be to hold my job.” she 
laughingly replied. “A feller most play 
all the parts when he’s up here."

It was still early morning as they 
mounted and set off up the trail but 
Moore’s camp was astir, and as Mc
Fariane turned to—much against Ber- 
tie’s will—the lumberman and Ms 
daughter both came out to meet them. 
“Come In and have some breakfast” 
said Siona. with cordial inclusiveness, 
while her eyes met Wayland’s glance 
with mocking glee.

“Thank yon.” said McFarittae. “we 
can’t stop. Tm going to set my da ugh-

SIR SAI\
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Bymight prove embarrassing.
At the camp by the take the super

visor became sharply commanding. 
“Now. let’s throw these packs on live- 
ty. It wyi be aUppery on the high 
trail, and you’ll Just naturally bave te 
bit leather hard red keep jeuncipg if 
you reach toe wagon road before dark. 
But you’ll make it”

“Make it!“ said Berried “Of course 
we’ll make It Don’t yon worry about 
Lhat for a minute. Once 1 get out of 
the green timber the dark won’t worry 
me. We’ll push right through.”

In packing tht- camp stuff on the 
saddles Berrie. almost as swift and 
powerful as her father, acted with per
fect understanding of every task, and 
Wayland's admiration of her skill in
creased mightily.

She insisted on her father’s turning 
back." “XVe don't need you,” she said. 
"I can find the pass.”

McFartane’s faith in his daughter 
had been tested many times, and yet 
he was a little loath to have her start 
off. on a trail new to her. He argued 
against i! briefly, but she laughed at 
his fears. “I caa go anywhere yon 
can,’’ she said. “Stand clear!” With 
8. «1 admonition he stood clear.

“Goodby !'’ he called. “If you meet 
Nash hurry him Along. Moore is anx-" 
bins to mfi those lines. Keep In touch 
«ruh t endon, and if anybody turns up
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The Supervisor Waved His Halid.
tie lame, that’s an. I’ll go along with 
you.”

“No,” said Brorle deefaivety. “Tenia 
not well enoegh far that. Get up your 
horses, Tony, tod by that time I’D 
have some dinner ready.”

y All right. Mise Bérrie.” replied the 
man and turned away.

Hardly had he crosred the bridge tm 
bis way to the pasture when Berrie 
cried out, “There comes daddy.”

Wayland Joined her at the door and 
stood beside her watching the super-

reaewed 
yov camp hipsffiUgftt here.”

“I don’t see how the homes got sway.
There’s a pasture here, for we rode 
right ttropgh It.” . Vi. " '
.*( Berrie was aware that each 
ef delay to explaining the 
looked) like .evasion and deepened th* 
significance of ‘her predicament, red 
yet she could not bring, herself te the 
task of minutely accounting for he* 
time during toe last two days.

Beiden Came to her relief. “Well 
well, we’ll have to be moving on. vfaor as he came zigzagging down tte 
we’re going into camp at the month steep Mil to the east with aO Ufa 
of the weet fork,” Be said as he rose. tralltag behind him roped to-

1 D 0 7 she shouted to greeting, and the eo-
•xu-viaar waved his band.

son of W. W. Norcross, that big Mich
igan lumberman.”

McFariane started. “How do yon 
know that?”

“Mr. Moore asked him if he was any 
relation to- W. W. Norcross. and he 
said. ‘Yes. a son.’ You should have 
aeen how that Moore girl changed her 
tune the moment he admitted that.
She’d been very free with him np to 
that time. But when she found out fu) 
he was a rich man’s son she became 
as quiet and innocent as a kitten. I 
bate her! She’s a deceitful snip!”

■Well now. daughter, that being the 
case. It’s all the more certain that he , „don’t helm,* m m,r world and von ! forced me-into

moment
tituation

x
de.”

“You’ve noticed that?” she laughed, 
“if I were a man i'd-ratber be super
visor of this forest than congressman.”

“So would 1,” he agree*. “Nash says 
you are the supervisor 1 wonder if 
your father realizes how efficient you 
are?. Does be ever sorrow over y one

When the supervtp »r returned from ter OTef toe dlvtd». at,e nas bad 
the camp somethtag> in his manner re- enouSb camping, and Norcross is pret- 
vealed thé fact that (the situation had ^ wel* battered up. so I’m goiug to

help them across; ril to' hack tonight, 
” be :,nd we'll take onr turn np the valley 

, ”>”">er,«w Nash will he tore then.”

not improved. ye.
«lài g with Wayland. held out tot a corner.
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